PMP FREIGHT PLAN
Our Freight Plan is designed to help you save money on freight charges for larger shipments. Simply stated,
we will pay the freight on INBOUND and OUTBOUND shipments of 300 pounds or more within the
Continental U.S. and Canada, which meet the requirements listed below. The PMP Freight Plan does not
include customs brokerage fees and other charges.

INBOUND
The primary purpose of this play is to save you money on inbound shipments in excess of 300 pounds of
cores. Theses shipments should be for cores owed to PMP, items for your core bank, or items for sale to
PMP.
For ALL inbound freight shipments, contact WORLD FULFILLMENT LLC, to arrange transportation.
World Fulfillment will provide BOL and Pallet Labels with information provided. World Fulfillment
will also make all arrangements with designated carriers for pick-up.
CONTACT:
Email: FTL@worldfulfillment.com (preferred method).
Phone: 1-800-418-6078.
Note that World Fulfillment will provide Bills of Lading with the following description:
“Meters, Other than Liquid Flow”
AVNX 25 cents per pound
Class 55, Item 136990
All shipments should be addressed to:
PMP Corporation
25 Security Drive
Avon, CT 06001
For any shipments not meeting these requirements, you will be billed the extra freight charges.
That is, we will bill you for the difference between what we were charged and what we would have
been charged had it been properly identified. Example: If you use a freight classification other than
Class 55.

OUTBOUND
1. PMP will ship through World Fulfillment LLC.
2. Shipments must be 300 pounds or more of products from PMP and sold to a PMP distributor.
3. Shipped within the Continental U.S. and Canada.
This Freight Plan does not apply to C.O.D. orders.
This Freight Plan is subject to cancellation without notice.

All product or company’s names, trade names, trademarks, parts numbers and part descriptions may be the trademarks of their
respective owners, and are used for reference or identification purposes only. PMP does not claim any right to or affiliation with
such owners. The PMP product described here is manufactured or remanufactured and sold by PMP and is not the product of any
other identified manufacturer.
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